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PATTON IS VICTORIOUS OVER
ST. MICHAEL GRIDIRON LADS, NOTES OFTHE WEEK Hand

Failure of Effort to Kick Goal

Resulted In 7 to 6

Defeat

Patton blasted the hopes of the St.
Michael club for a county champion-

ship and bettered its own chances of
copping the mythical title with a 7 to
6 victory over the “Saints” at Patton

Sunday afternoon before a crowd of

more than 2,000. The winners were
more than 2,000.

The winners touchdown came in the

first five minutes of play, when Grazo-

nich recovered a blocked punt on the
St. Michael 40-yard line. L. Caretti

hit the line for a gain of three yards

on the first play and Kelly hurled a
30-yard pass to J. Caretti, who took

the ball to the plays netted Patton one
yard and on three-yard mark. Two
more line plays and on the third down
Kelly took the ball over the goal line.

A fake double reverse, ending a pass
to B. Christof, netted Patton another
point.

St. Michael scored in the third quar-
ter. Taking the second-half kickoff on

their own 40, the invaders uncorked
a series of line plays that carried Don-

nelly across the Patton goal line a
few minutes later. St. Michael failed

in an attempt to kick for the extra
point. Lineups:
PATTON—? ST, MICHAEL—G6

... -Zubal

. Wise
. Doran

. Wilson

Collins
Palochick

. J. Gibco

.. Costlow
Donnelly

Rhodes
... Fulmer

.7T 0 0 0-7

St. Michael .0 0 6 0—6

Touchdowns—XKelly, Donnelly. Point
from touchdown—B. Christoff (pass).

Substitution—G. Palochick for Palo-
chick, Drastic for E. Christoff, Ickes

for Wilson, Carideo for Grazonich,
Maykovich for B. OChristoff, Misinco

for Givitis. Referee—Skelton. Umpire
—J. Doe. Head linesman—Goss,

To Play Next Sunday,

Next Sunday the Patton Football

team will clash with the Altoona Hur-
ricanes, at the local field, and fans get
prepared to look forward to another
intensely exciting game. If you have
not yet attended any of the local

|

}

Ores im,

PATTON FOLKS ENJOY
~~ A CHICKEN DINNER

Mr. and Mrs. I. T. Stritt-

matter Thursday,

Quite a number of Patton folks were

guests at a chicken dinner, served at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. I. T. Stritt-|
matter, of East Carroll township, last]

Thursday evening. The dinner was

followed by cards at which the follow-
ing were winners: Ladies’ fifst prize—

Mrs. Martin Starr; second, Mrs. Barth

Young and consolation; Mrs. Clarence
Albright. Gents’ first, Milton Stoltz;

Second, Thos. Donahue, and booby
prize “Boots” Karlheim.

The following were present: Mr. and

Mrs. Clarence Albright, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Dunegan, Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Stoltz, Mr. and Mrs. George W. Kruise,

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Boley, Mr. and

Mrs. Fred Albert, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Little, Mr. and ‘Mrs. Joseph Short, Mr.

and Mrs. Joseph Short, Mr. and Mrs.
Thos. Donahue, Mr. and Mrs. Martin

Starr, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Yahner, Mr.
and Mrs. Barth Young, Mr. and Mrs.

T. W. Guyer, Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred

Blankenhorn, Mrs, Helen Albert and
“Boots” Karlheim.

PATTON MUSIC CLUB
HOLDSAMEETING

Have Interesting Session With

An Excellent Program

Monday,

|

On Monday evening the regular
November meeting of the Patton Music

Club was held at the home of Mr, and
Mrs. R., E. Good of West Beech Ave,
Miss Charlotte Kunzig of Altoona was

the guest artist, In the absence of
Mrs, F. Woods Beckman, Miss Blose
and Helen McCartney assisted Miss
Kunzig with the evening's program.
Miss Kunzig who for several years
studied music in France gave a de-
lightful informal talk on student life
at Fountainbleau. Formerly built by
Napoleon, a number of wings of the |

   games, go next Sunday and see the
Patton eleven in action. Kickoff at 3 of an American music school in France. | LE.

P.M. |

WILLIAM HAINES, IN

“WAY OUT WEST?”[such success, a permanent music foun- | RT

Cowboy stunts with William Haines been financed by private contributions. | QB
comedy—this is the screen fare at the Within the last number of years, the LH...

Grand Theatre on Friday and Satur- | departments of drama and architecture | RH..

day, where Haines newest talking ro-|have been added to the primary insti- FB
mance, “Way Out West,” is being

shown. |
The story is a whimsical tale of the|

modern West, with fhe irrepressible|
Haines apeparing as a circus barker|

who turns cowpuncher.
His initiation into the work of a |

rancher, his struggles learning to rigzs

none too gentle horses and his cattle
adventures furnish hilarious comedy. |

Brilliant horsemanship and a pretty |
love story add other attractions to the
new picture. |

The locales are specially interesting |

Much of the action is laid in the an- |
cient puebles, heme of the Hepi In-|

dians in New Mexico, and much more |
on a hig Western cattle ranch. |
Leila Hyams appears as the heroine, |

enacting the feminine “ranch boss”: | BOUNTY SEEKERS

Cliff Edwards, as a comedy cowboy|

with a ukulele, and Polly Moran as the |

ranch cook keep the audience hilarious |
when Haines is otherwise engaged.

MRS. MARY ETTA SHANK

Mrs. Mary Etta Shank of Barr fown-
ship, aged 67, died at 12.05 o'clock |

Tuesday afternoon at her home. She
is survived by the following children: |

N. P. Schirf and Mrs, J. W.
Altoona; Frank, Spangler;

Mrs.
Nedimier,
Charles, Carrolifown; Mrs. W. J. Pol- |
lock, William Shank and Mrs, N. B.
Gray, Altoona, and Miss

Shank, at home,

home, and Nicholas, Altoona,
Funeral services will be conducted

at 9 o'clock Friday morning in St.
Nicholag® Catholic chureh,

town, with interment in the church

cemetery,

JOHN P. GRIFFIN

John P. Griffin, aged 45, a former

ning in the Grassland Hospital at Mt.
Pleasant, N. Y., following a brief ill-

ness.

Griffin.
he is survived by these brothers and
sisters: Gerald, of Sunbury; James A.
and Michael, both of Portage; Daniel
V., of Port Chester, N. ¥., Mrs. M. P.
Garner, of Philadelphia; Mrs. R. E.

Burns, of Detroit, Mich.; Mary and
Ella, both at home. The deceased had

been employed in New York €ify for

several months,

The new Studio Mode] General Elec-

Inc. Phone 131-M.

Caroline |

Mrs, Shank is sur-

rive wo step-children, Joseph, at | 3
Vived by two stel ! : | contention that they are beneficial to

at Nick- | 9
reminded bounty seekers that goshawks

| are almost two feet in length, are blue-

He was a son of Mrs. Mary Grif- |
fin, of Portage, and of the late Michael of

In additional to his mother, | oldest graduates of St. Francis college,

| his brother-in-law, Peter Gutwald

palace were given to the organization |

During the late war, Mr. Walter Dam-|

| rosch conducted a school for the band- LG
| masters of the Allied Armies at Foun-|C

tainbleau. This movement met with |

dation was begun, the project having |

tution. The following numbers com-
pleted the musical program:

Four Hand Arrangements:

First and Second Movements of|
Beethoven's Fifth Symphony — Miss
Blose and Miss Kunzig Scherzo (four|

hand arrangement) Beethoven's Eight- |
| th Symphony—Miss Kunzig and Mrs. |

R. E. Good.

Waltz by Friml—Miss Helen McCart-
ney.

Four Hand Arrangement—Beethoven'’s
Second Symphony—Miss Blose

Miss Blose and Miss Kunzig, {
The hostesses for the evening in-|

cluded: Mrs, Cecil Mitchell, Mrs. |
French MacAfee and Mrs. Charles |
Snyder.

|
|
|

|

|
and|

|

|
|

SHOOT TOO QUICK |

Despite repeated efforts fo acquaint

Pennsylvania residents with the ehar- |

a goshawk shipments made to the |
Game Commission indicate the slaugh- |
ter of many beneficial birds,
Since the $5 bounty became effec-

tive. November 1, sixty-five hawks of

various species have been received, The
total included only seven goshawks, i

Included in those sent in for bounty |

were several dozen red-tailed and red
shouldered hawks, Examination of their |
stomachs upheld the Commission's

farmers. Only mice, insects and one
| red squirrel were found.

Commission officials yesterday again

gray in color and fly rapidly close to
| the ground instead of soaring as most|
| species of hawks.

resident of Portage, died Monday mor-|
BRADLEYJOHN F.

John F. Bradley, aged 90, a native!

Cambria county and one of the

Loretto, died Sunday at the home of |
in

Altoona. For many years Mr. Bradley|
was cashier of the First National bank |
of Gallitzin, retiring about 15 yearn

ago. His widew, Mrs, Catherine Smith |

Bradley, preceded him to the grace. |

Mr, Bradley is survived by two sisters, |

was in the Calvary cemtery.

PATTONHIGH SCHOOL

As Compiled for the Courier

Readers by Bob Little of

the Student Body.

Xavier Strittmatter, a graduate of |

last year’s senior class, visited the High |

School last Friday.
Paul Kane has returned to school

after a brief absence due to sickness.

The second meeting of the Commer-
cial Club was held in the Bookkeeping
Room last Tuesday.

The most important subjects dis- |
cussed and approved were: The read-|
ing of the Constitution, election of a|
second vice-president, Albert Haluska,|

setting the dates for the first big Com- |
mercial Club gathering ,and for the |

first publication of the newspaper, {
Cora Ivory was a Clearfield visitor |

on Sunday. |
Mr. Barnard gave a very interesting |

talk on school spirit last Friday after-|
noon.
Margaret Saylor, a last years’ gra-|

duate visited the school with Kate
Rennie last Thursday. i
Ruth Donahue was a Saturday vis-|

itor in Johnstown. |
Iona Willianson, Mabel Fitzpatrick,

Issy Whiteford and Hud Alberts were

among those who reported “a good |

||||

|

|

time was had by all” at Grace Shunk, | _

“Old Maids party last Wednesday
night. They say it was “EXIT” for
all men. i
George Somerville was a Greensburg |

visitor, Tuesday. |
Miss Rhodes and Miss Hamilton|

were Johnstown visitors Tuesday after- |

noon. |
Mr. Snellenberg was a recent visitor|

in Altoona. |
Lorraine Tarr and her friend, Mary|

Shelley of Harrisburg, visited the High

School Monday afternoon. Miss Tarr]

is a graduate of last years Senior Class |
and at present is employed in Harris-!
burg, |

Issy Whiteford was a week end vis- |
itor with relatives in Altoona.

{|

practice Monday after school.

practice starting so early in the sea- |
son, there is lieelt doubt that the High

School lassies will not turn out a score | suffering from
that will surpass any year, as yet. |
School dismissed eleven o'clock Arm- |

istice Day. Everybody was in a happy
mood.

Last Saturday the Nenty-Glo fi
ball eleven scored a victory om
home team: The score was 19—0.|
Line-up:

NANTY-GLO—19 PATTON—0

.... Henninger

Miller

Pandala

Garrity |
Thomas

McQuillan

Dietrick

Rennie

.. Ranish
Montenano|

. Dandrea

Kas- |

Point from touchdown— |

LT

RG.......

.Eppalito ..

.Androscovich ....
McDermott

Shaner
..Kaschalk

Gongloff ....

Touchdown — Andnoscovitch,
chalk, Hayes,

Hayes, |

Substitution—Hayes for McDermott,

Berkebile for Nairn, Countney for
Emery, M, Kaschalk for Kalenek, |
Referee—Christoft,
Umpire—Quinn,

Head Linesman—Morey.

RE

POWELL APPEAL OF DEATH|
SENTENCE BARRED BY LAW

Time for Perfecting Plea To State

Supreme Court Permitted

to Lapse,

The statutory period of 21 days al-

lowed from the date of sentence in
which to perfect an appeal to the state

supreme court having lapsed, an ap-

peal from the death sentence imposed
upon Frank Powell for complicity in

| acteristics by which they may identify | the murder of Louis Hoffman July 14,

1928, cannot be taken unless special

permission is obtained from the su-
preme court, it was learned at Ebens-

burg Tuesday, Suegh permission is
rarely granted, it was said,

In all probability, attorneys for the

condemned man will carry their peti- |

tion for mercy directly to the pardon
board, seeking clemency there rather|

than risking a setback at the hands of
the supreme court. Joe Parsi, also
condemned to death following his plea

of guilty to participation in the Hoff-
man slaying, will go before the pardon

board seeking a commutation of the

death sentence to life imprisonment.
Papers in his case now are being pre-

pared and are to be filed shortly, it
was learned.

Appeals from the death sentences

| imposed upon Carl Crow -and Frank
Cantilla, also convicted of the murder

of Louis Hoffman, have been perfect-

ed ahd are io be arrgued before the
supreme court some. time this month |
or in December,

RAFFLE AT BENDER

FARM NEXT THURSDAY |

|
|{

A raffle will be held at the Dennis

Bender Farm in East Carroll township!

next Thursday evening beginning at
| Mrs. Catherine Smith, Hollywood, Cal.,|8 o'clock the general public being in-| the car, but escaped with lacerations
{and Mrs, Gutwald, | vited to attend. The birds to be raffled of the face and hands and bruises! electrical

Funeral services were conducted af|will include a fine bunch of spring! about the body.

tric Radio Receiver now in stock. This |9 o'clock Tuesday morning in Our Lady chickens, 50 white Pekin ducks, and badly damaged
set is a knockout.—Chas F. Pitt Co.,|of Lourdes Catholic church. Interment | a number of pure bred Tolouse Geese. ical attention

|A lunch will be served.

 

LOCAL AND STATE;
ine Man|
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|

| Condensed items Gathered from |
Various Sources for the

Busy Reader.

C

re |Turnbull |
Mrs. Edward H. Hays, former South|

Fork High school teacher and sister of |
Mrs. James Dunsmore of that place,
died at 8 o'clock Saturday morning at
her home in Imperial, Allegheny coun- |

| ty. She was the former Miss Eliza- |

Iec)

 

ENGINEERS TO GET
PAID $25 PER DAY

Salary Board Fixes Compensa-

tion for Readjustment of

|
|

|

Coal Land Values.

$2.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.

| wife of

The girls had their first basket bai |dead 1as
With | her bed

| children, Mary a

| John, Joseph a1
St. Augustine;

its big camp and set at Point Huen- |

i the boom town of Nome, Alaska, as| the injured m

win Carewe’'s companyrecruited an ad-

ditional half - thousand “atmosphere” |of a 50-foot lad

| Paula, Saticoy and other adjacent com- ment 1
munities

beth Patterson, and was a member of |

| the school staff about five years ago. Sitting

Miss Mary Cernisky, daughter of Mr. | County
and Mrs. J. Cernisky of Spangler, and
Andrew Magoulic, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Michael Magoulic of Cymbria Mines,
were married Nov. 1-in St. Mary's Ca-|

tholic church, Barnesboro. Their at-|
tendants were Miss Rose Stank of
Hastings as maid of honor and Ste-

phen Magoulic of Spangler, cousin of
the bridegroom, as best man.

Miss Veda Schultz, daughter of An-|

drew and Sarah Schultz of Ebensburg,

and Clyde Teeter, son of John and
Alice Teeter of Jackson township, were

| married No. 5 at the parsonage of the

Brethren church at Linwood, Md., by
the Rev. J. L. Bowman, formerly pas-
tor of the Vinco and Pike churches.

Funeral services for Thomas Clair
Lutman, 13, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Lutman, who died at the home of his

2 parents Thursday, were held at the
In I oc Presbyterian church at 2 o’-|

( Saturday afternoon, with the |
F Howard J. Baumgartel, pastor of
t irst Presbyterian church of Eb-

urg, in charge. Interment was in
the LloyUSE t s loyd cemetery. :

Timely work put out a fire in the
} BY DEATH | Edward Bradley garage in Hastings

last week, the services of the Hastings|
Found Deaq | fire company not being needed when|

the chemical truck arrived at the scene.|
{One of the Bradley boys was drain-|
ling gas from the tank of a car and
{had lighted ‘a carbide lamp nearby

e, aged 30,j when the gasoline exploded. The boy
was found

|

suffered some burns about his hands,
e floor of | but other damage was slight.

disc overed | Robert Rowe, aged 13 months, son of
Krise had |{Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rowe of Wilmore,
yme time, died of pneumonia Friday morning at
and it is| the parental home.

1 suddenly | Mrs. Catherine Clawson,
she was a |died Thursda

as the Salary Board, the

Commissioners and County
Controller late Monday afternoon fixed

the salaries of three newly-appointed |
members of the Board of Engineers
at the rate of $256 per day for each]

engineer. This readjustment work will|
require about 30 days. The Board of

Engineers was named by the Com-

missioners Monday and is composed of |
S. E. Dickey, of Johnstown, represent-|
ing the southern section of the county; |
H. Frank Dorr, of Ebensburg, the cen-|

tral representative, and Fred Hogan,|

of Ebensburg, northern representative.|
These engineers wil lwork in conjunc-!
tion with County Engineer L. R. Owen|

and began there new duties yesterday.
The Board of Engineers met with

the county engineer Wednesday pros |

paratory to fixing new valuations for|
taxation purposes. The principal task |

of the engineers will be the readjust-|
ment of coal land values, from which |

the Commissioners believe the coal op- |

erators may get some benefit and also|
aid in relieveing the depression in the
mining industry. A revaluation of coal|
lands was made in 1922 when Mr. Dorr
was serving as county engineer.
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THIRTEEN APPEAL |
BEFORETHE COURT
Number of Defendants |

on Monday

 I
i

ident

Bi

hie:2

Fallen Tin

om

Mrs,

by her small in
been in p Thirteen defendants against whom|

| criminal charges were pending ap-|

aiged 85, peared before the court Monday, waiv-
Ba 2 ¥ night at the home of led the finding of true bills and entered

ind Mary Davis her son, Harvey Clawson, at Belsano. | pleas of guilty:.
Augustine. She |She was a dau~hter of the late David | pyayry A. Ellis, 24. of Johnstown

A who | and Sar \ Dace. > was: “TH » + y

AHEREae,who, AR Wilke. aud : born in n "who pleaded ‘guilty % fraudulently; rent diana Si Her husband, William | tterine heck. was given the most
Joseph, Jam 1, died many years ago. uttering a check, g SL
vtter being

GALLITZIN MAN

David | D, Clawso |
two severe sentence, being ordered to pay

Iso leaves tw | the costs, make restitution and to

d Marguerite ; | serve from one to three years in the

ie follawing brothers SERIOUSLY HURT

Falls

county jail. A jail sentence of four

1 Frank Davis, all of

Removed by

 
believed th I
ill shortly

and Rosalie,
weeks old.

the

She L
Kr.

her mother, and
| months was imposed upon James Vasi-

Thomas Davis of Wash- locas of Johnstown on his plea of
and Timothy Davis c guilty to charges of aggravated assault

" and battery and mayhem. Michael
| Hockycoko, 21, of Johnstown was sen-

{tenced to serve from three months to
three years in jail on.a charge of en-
tering a building with intent to com-

| mit a felony and Harry Rishu, 25, of

Johnstown, who was charged with

larceny and receiving stolen goods, also
was sentenced to three months in jail.

Helen Miller and Mary Terek, both
Johnstown, were sentenced to three

months each in jail. Leonard Gibson,

} town negro who pleaded guilty to
ges of larceny and receiving sto-

goods, was sentenced to 60 days
jail when he pleaded guilty to

e of operating motor vehicl

Joseph Isreal Into Well;

Gallitzin Fire

Members.

Isington, D., C.,
Altoona,

“THE SPOILERS” COMES

TO GRAND MON.—TUES.
Josept

patient

toona,

left leg and inji

he sustained Sat:
he fell ir

erty. Mr.

ging the 1
eme, California, for “The Spoilers.” while descending

The set, a mile long and a quarter- of about 30

mile wide, duplicated in every detail | oq neighbors

Five hundred extras, i
number ever taken on a location of

this sort since the advent of sound
pictures, were used by Paramount at

the largest

fof

feet

, who roy
bein remo

the rope broke
the bottom, a

12 feet.

unteer

6it was thirty years ago at the time
of Rex Beach’s classic story.

In addition to the 500 extra and
bit players taken from Hollywood. Ed- |

from the well

and Mr. Isreal fell

distance of
The Ga

pany was summoned

bout 5
quor.

tence was suspended upon Arthur
15, of South Fork, who pleaded

to a charge of malicious mis-
Pauline Williams, 18, of Belle

ernon, Indiana county, charged with

a violation of the moral code and Cur-
t Dietz of Johnstown, charged wit!

> were remanded to the coun-

pending further investigation of
against them. Walter Hal-

town was sentenced to
ts and to enter into his own

izance in the sum of $500 when

>aded guilty to a charge of surety
peace. William Brooks, Johns-

negro who pleaded guilty to a
+ charge, was ordered to leave

county at once or be sent ta jail.

Firei

players from Oxnard, Ventura, Santa removed. After re¢
i 16 was
for the Hospital.

The Hollywood
bigger scenes.

contingent lived
the big tent city for three weeks, |

utilizing the tents and cabins that
were a part of the Nome set, for be-
neath its rough exterior this new Nome

was modern and with every living con- Merchandise of ax

veneience. was stolen from
Gary Cooper is featured in this first |Schettic Hardware Co

all-talking production of “The Spoil-|sometime between Sat
ers,” which will be at the Grand early Monday mo:
Theatre on Monday and Tuesday. | when a report of ti
i to the state police

The robbers gained entr:

a coal chute at t

ing,
merchandise, i

i knives, guns and amn
Miss Helen Bocei, 16, who his been a complete

missing from her home at Gallitzin | exact amount
for almost two weeks, returned Tues- determined, it was
day, according to information obtained Althougt y
by state police at the Ebensburg sub- an inves
station. The girl was located in Pitts- are doubtfu
burg, police were told. the robbers
Notice of her disappearance was marks w

given to the state police at Ebensburz the officer
last week when the girl's mother, Mrs. in their probe
Enrica Bocci, informed them that her :
daughter had disappeared Oct. 29, and
that she had ben unable to locate her.
The girl walked from her classroom at
the Gallitzin school, the mother told
police, and apparently vanished. !

at

ROBBERS STEAL KNIVES,

GUNS IN HARDWARESTORE tyj

Missing for Two Weeks, 2
Gallitzin Girl Returns

Home, State Police Told

rear 01

#% LEGION AUXILIARY
FOOD SALE SOON

it was

Pheos Ladies of the American Legion
'y of Patton will hold a food

sale on Saturday afternoon, November
th, in the window of the Grand

lilding. All kinds of good
lI be on sale and they respeéct-

the patronage of the gen-

of

solicit

1 public.

- THANKSGIVING PLUM
Baptist Church and Reilly Mission. PUDDING.

Lord’s Day Servi

Rev. M. H. Jo
At Reilly, 9:00

following with St
Patton 10:30 A

lowed with Serm
6:30 P. M. B.

| Argust B. Jones.

Ss, pastor

A. M., Bible Sch

rmon by the

M. Bibl

pound size at ....

pound size at : ‘

This is an old English recipe with

11
1

9

BUCKHORN MAN HURT
WHEN CAR OVERTURNS

L. O. Bloom, 35, of the Buckhorn 7:30 P. M., Preaching :
road, was painfully injured Monday Wednesday evening
night when his automobile was forced and Bible Study.
from the road by another. machine ana Stranger but once
overturned. Bloom was pinned under

We have

sible Sci

rapes substituted
brandy. Order
Phone 53-M.

for the

now, Rachel Dinsmore

1t

YOUTHFUL HUNTER DIES,

- Shot accident:

mer, 16, died at Altoona Saturday
the first Blair county fatality of the

sel hunting season.
The machine was ern Cambri:

After receiving med- sets. Estimati
in Lilly he was removed work guarantes

{ Inc.

1

Phone 131-M.
discharged at their home at

to his home. I'Castle.

under the influence of intoxicat-,

«A9 |

apple cider and the juice of wild |
forbidden toona diocese were admitted to Mercy

7 Nov. 3, Alvin Im-

The boy was struck
in the left side when a gun in the | church, Summerhill, collapsed late
hands of his brother, Glenn, 14, was

New| hospital,

IE OFFICIAL COUNT OF VOTE IN
NEWS OFINTEREST AMBRIA COUNTY FINISHED

2
|
|
Pinchot’s Margin in County Is

Cut Blow 3,800

Mark.

Gov.-Elect Pinchot carried Cambria

county by a plurality of 3,576 over his
Democratic opponent, John M. Hemp-

hill, according to the official compila-
tion of the vote cast at the general

election Nov. 4, and James J. Davis,

who soon is to relinquish his post as

secretary of labor in the president's
cabinet to take up his duties as junior

senator from Pennsylvania, led the
Republican ticket with a vote of 20,-
924, which gave his a plurality over

Sedgwick Kistler, Democrat, of 5,825.

Aside from reducing the official fif-
ured credited to the Republican can-

didates, the official tabulation of the

vote makes no chunges in the stand-
ings. The official vote, as announced

by the computation board, is:

United States Senator,
James J. Davis, Rep. .. we 20,942

Sedgwick Kistler, Dem
Emmett P. Cush, Com.

S. W. Bierer, Pro. ........... “
W. J. VanEssen, 80. ....c...uauene

Governor,
Gifford Pinchot, Rep.

John M. Hemphill, Dem. .
Frank Mozer, Com. ...

J. H. Maurer, Soc. ..

Lieutenant Governor,
E. C. Shannon, Rep ..
Guy K. Bard, Dem.

Samuel Lee, Com. ......

Mabel D. Pennock, Pro. -
Mary Winsor, S06. .......oocviven

Secretary Internal Affairs.
P. H. Dewey, Rep. ........ .-

Lucy D. Winston, Dem.
Frank Note, Com. ..

F. W. Rinne, Soc.

Judge Supreme Court.
George W. Maxey, Rep.
H. OC. Niles, Dem. ...................

Charlotte F. Jones,

Charles Palmer, Pro. .......
J. W. Slayton, So.

Judge Superior Court.
W. B. Linn, Rep. .
J. B. Drew, Rep.
{A. E. Reiber, Dem.
|G. F. Douglas, Dem. .
Peter Muselin, Com.
Max wilver, Com. .
Ida G. Kast, Pro ...

Congress,
J. Russell Leech, Rep. ...... a

George E. Wolfe, Dem. ....16,740

General Assembly (Second).

...14,448
|
|T. C. Evans, Rep.
J. R. Musser, Rep. ....

I. B. Williams, Rep.

J. Lewis Denne, Dem. ..........

| Joseph Washington, Dem.
{E. J. McDonald, Dem.

| KIWANIS CLUB HOLDS
MEETING AT SPANGLER

The Northern Cambria Kiwanis Club

met for the regular weekly dinner and
social program at the Brandon Hotel

on Monday at 6:30 p. m. The speaker

| was the Rev. Homer C. Knox, pastor
of the Barnesboro M. E. Church, whose

material for the address pertained to
Armistice Day and what it signifies to

the American people.

Another announcement of the annual
| “farmer's night” meeting was made by

President J. B. Holsopple, of Spangler,

(who stated the husbandmen would be
| the guests of Kiwanis the evening of
{ Monday, November 17, at the Brandon

{hostelry. It was also mentioned that

{a varied program of interest to mem-

{bers and guests will be carried out
[Monday night, among the speakers to

{eb County Farm Agent MacWilliams,
{of Ebensburg. V. R. Kline, of St. Boni-

| face, will act as chairman of the com-
imittee that evening.

|COMMISSIONERS ALLOT
$27,044 TO POOR BOARD

|

|
{ Estimates amounting to $27,044.45 for
| work already completed on the addition

ito the main building at the county
{home were approved by the county
commissioners Wednesday and funds

(sufficient to liquidate the accounts
| were appropriated to the poor board.

The total amount is to be distributed
| among three contractors, Joseph F.

|Drass being allotted $18,904.60 as the
| fourth payment on the general con-
| tract; C. P. Welty will receive $6,625.75

| as the second payment on the heat-
ing contract and the four payment on

the plumbing contract, amounting to

| $1,514.10, will be paid to the Windber
| Plumbing Co.
|

{Two Priests Admitted
| To Mercy Hospital One
| Is in Serious Condition

1Two prominent. priests of the -

,| hospital Johnstown yesterday, one of
| them, the Rev. Father Richard Kraus,
O. S. B, of Summerhill, in a serious

| condition. The other, the Rev. Father
| Richard J. Mullane, pastor of Our
|Lady of Mercy church, Prospect, was

,{ admitted for medical treatment and is
2 |reported resting well.

Father Richard, pastor of St. John’s

s|the afternoon and was brought to the
suffering from a probable

‘stroke of apoplexy. 


